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Implementation of the Analytical Capabilities Required for

the Aseismic Design of Bridges

ROY A. IùIBSEN antl J. LEA

ABSTRACT

The design of a highway bridge l-ocated in a

region of high seis¡nic risk must include a

detailed and accurate analysis of the bridge
to determine its rnaximum anticipated seismic
loads. To conPly with newly cleveloped code
requirements and to ensure the utnost confi-
dence in the predicted response' the seismic
analysis should be performed by using the
appropriate analytical procedures. The re-
cently developed conputer prograrn seisnic
Analysis of Brittges (SEISAB) used to conduct
seis¡nic analyses that co¡np1y with both the
current AÀSHTO specifications and the Ap-
plied Technology Councíl seismic design
guidelines is clescribed. In addition' a

description is given of the single-node
spectral mêthod clevelopeil for the new guide-
lines for a specific category of bridges
with 1ow to moderate seismic vulnerability.
An exampte is incluiled to ¿lenonstrâte the
applicability of this nethod to a two-span

bridge. A second exarnple is included to
illustrate how SEISAB-I was used to conduct
a response spectru¡n dynamic analysis on a

six-span curved brialge. rncluded also is a

description of the nonlinear dynamic analy-
sis capabilíties to be included in the next
version, SEISAB-II. The inplenentation of
SEISAB-I through workshops funded by the
National Science Foundation and the accep-
tance of the program base¿l on trainee eval-
uations are also briefly described.

Both the current AÀSHTo bridge specifications (!,
which were upgraded following the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake, and the rnore recently adopted AÂSHTO
Seismic Design cuidelines for Highway Bridges (21

require that a single-mode or multimode response
spectrum anatysis be conducted ín the design of
bridges to be located in zones of higher seismic
activity. Because the analytical procedures involved
in seisnic ânalyses are new to nany bridge de-
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signers' it has been difficult to ínplement these
new methodologies within the Uníted States. Recog-
nizíng this problen, the National Science Foun¿lation
elected to fund a project to develop the cornputer
program Seis¡nic Analysis of Brídges (SEISAB) and
conduct pilot h'orkshops to aid in this implementa-
tion effort.

In additíon to bei.ng used as a deslgn tool to
facilitate the irnplenentation of the neÌ¡ design
codes, SEISAB is also being extended to bring to the
profession the nonlinear capablllties that were
developed at the University of California, Berkeley,
as part of an investigation into the adequacy of
bridge structural resistance to seisnic disturbances
(3). These nonlineâr capablLities of SEISAB are
being designed for use by the researcher or bridge
designer involvecl in the following design-relatetl
activit ies:

1. Con¿lucting pararnetric studies to establish
procedures and design coefficients for new or i¡n-
proved aseis¡nlc design specifications,

2. Conilucting detailed dynanic analyses on com-
plex bridges,

3. Investigating newly develope¿l aseismic design
strategies that inclucle energy dissipation, and

4. Developing design procedures that include the
conplex effects of soil-structure interaction.

Extending SEISAB to include both newly developed
elements unique to bridges and nonlínear analysis
capabilíties provides a vehicle for implenenting the
state-of-the-art methodologies energing from thê
universities for the bridge engineering profession.

In line wÍth the prinary objective of tleveloping
a usable design tool, SEISAB-I was devetoped by
incorporating a problern-oriented language vrrítten
specifically for the bridge engineer (3,1). The
free-format SEISAB language consists of sinpler
easy-to-remember conmands natural to the bridge
engineer in tlescribing a bridge. Using a ninimu¡n
anount of user input data, the prograrn generates a
¡nathenatical ¡nodel completely. SEISAB-I, which
contains linear dynanic analysis capabilitíes, was
nell received in its initial píIot workshop in which
it was presented to a selected group of highly gual-
ified bridge engineers frorn the Calífornia Depart-
ment of Transportation. Three subsequent $rorkshops
that included the use of SEISAB-f for both the de-
sign ancl the retrofiÈting of bridges were equally
successful.

BACKGROI'ND

FHI{A recently sponsored a series of workshops en-
titled Seis¡nic Design of Highh'ay Bridges to imple-
nent the latest principles of aseismic design (!).
During these workshops, it was obvious that one of
the most cornplicated tasks for a bridge engineer ln
atternpting to apply these new design principles Ís
conducting the tlynamíc analysis of the structural
systen. This problem faces nost briilge designers
today, whether they use the current ÀASHTO design
specifications or the newly adopted Applied Technol-
ogy Council (ATt) seis¡nic design guidelines (2). tlie
introduction of structural dynarnics to the-bridge
design process requires that bridge clesigners learn
both the basic principles in dynarnics and the use of
conputer prograrns having dynarnic analysis capabili-
ties. This also irnplies that the designer has had
at least introductory trainíng in the art of mathe-
matical modeling.

Because of the new concepts introduced in the
AÀSHTO an¿l Arc-6 design specifications, a major
effort is required to train practícing bridge engi-
neers in the latest principles of seis¡nic tlesign.
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In additlon, if this training is to broaden the base
so that further advance¡nents in seismic deslgn can
be rnaile, it nust stinulate the interesÈ of the pro-
fession as a whole.

Àlthough the application of structural dynanics
to the bridge engineering field ls sonevrhat in its
infancy, it has become apparent that certain tl4es
of brÍdges may be iilealized so as to be nore easily
analyzed nathenatically. Penzien and Inbsen devel-
oped the single-mode spectral nethod (SI{S}i) pre-
sented in the ArC-6 guldelines ln an effort to sim-
plify the task of inpleraenting structuraÌ dynanics
within the field of bridge engineering (7).

The SMSU is used to calculate the seisnic design
forces of a bridge that can be characterized as
having its rnajor dynâ¡nic response ín a single node
of vibration. this ¡nethodr although quite rigorous
fro¡n a theoretical point of view, reduces a conplex
dynarnics analysis to the perfornance of just two
statics analyses. Thê first statics analysis is
conducted to obtain the structural period and its
corresponding dÍsplacetl shape, the second to apply
inertial forces consistent with that dispLåced
shape. The íntensity of the inertial forcês fs
deter¡nined fron a response spectrutn selected for the
bridge site by using the calculated structurål
period.

The SIISM as forrnulated can be applied to many
types of bridges, including those $rith either con-
tinuous or discontinuous superstructures. Boundary
conditions at the abutments and piers can be rnodeled
to include the effects of the foundation. A bridge
engineer can readily apply thê SITISM by using a hand
calculator anil conventional sÈatics structural anal-
ysis procedures. For the lnore cotnplex bridges in
the higher seismic zones, the seisníc design guide-
lines recommend the nultimode spectral method
(MMSM), which is a response spectrun analysis. The
SEISAB-I user has the option of using elther the
SITISM or the ![{SM.

DEVEIOPUSNT OF THE SMSM FOR CONTINUOUS BRTDGE SYSTffiS

Bridges are generâlly continuous systerns made up of
nany co¡nponents, eâch conponent having distributed
nass and elasticity and contributing to the overall
response of the syste¡n. The response displacenent
of continuous systerns, such as the one in Figure I,
can be shown at any time to be a linear co¡nbination
of the individual nodes of vibrâtion. Restricting
the number of nodes to one and recognizing that the
true vibration shape is unknown results in the fol-
lowing displacenent approxination for transverse
displacements:

v(x,t) = v"(x)v(t)

= v"(x)A sin (<,.rt - {) (1)

where

v"(x) = assumed vibration shape,
v(t) = generalized coordlnate representing the

anplitude,
À = arbitrary scaling factor, and
or = circuLâr frequency.

so"ni

FIGURE I Typical bridge configuration.
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Because the true tnode shape is unknown, the best
approximation to it should be obtained.

The process of selecting the closest possible
approxímation of the shape function, such as the
approximation shown in Figure 2, can be facilitated
by taking advantage of the free vibration displace-
nents that result fro¡n inertial forces. Because
inertial forces are proportional to the mass distri-
bution, a transverse distributed load proPortional
to the mass shouLd produce a good approxirnation of
the true node shâpe. Because the rnass is usually
distributed uniformly in bridge decks, application
of. a uniforrnly distributed load, Por shot¡n in
Figure 3, vrill displace the briilge deck into the
approximate shape of the node. Thís ¡nethod of ob-
taining an approxirnating shape results in the con-
sistency of v"(x) h'ith the support conditions and
inter¡nediate expanslon joínts ín the deck.

.v (x) v (x,t).

X

FTGUßE 2 Displacement function.

FIGURE 3 Mode shape due to uniform static loading.

Determining Period of Assu¡ned Mode Shape

The vibration period associated wíth the assumed
mode shape can be cletermined by using Rayleighrs
¡netho¿!, which consists of equating the maximum
strain energy with the naxinum kinetic energy. The
¡¡aximum strain energy is the stored internal energy
resulting fron the application of the load po and is
êqual- to the work done on the system in displacing
the britlge deck into the displaced shape [v"(x)1,
nhich can be expressed tnathematically as follows:

WÊ= (UÐÈ Pov.(x)dx = (Po/2) a
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Equating Equation 2 to Equation 5 and noting that
T = 2¡/w results ín the following:

ing the concepts of the response spectrum ¡nethod.
The equation of rnotíon for a continuous systern ap-
proxiÍrated by a single generalized coordinate is
found by using Hamiltonrs príncíple, which states
that the first variatÍon of (K - v), where K is the
kinetic energy and V is the strain energy, plus the
first variation of all nonconservatÍve forces (W¡s)
is equal to zero. Mathenatically, calculating the
first variation of I will produce the equation of
rnot ion:

I = îi 1r - v)dr + 1,t,, w""at (8)

It can be shown (8) that the first variation of
Equation 8 will result ín the following:

m*i(t;+c*i'(t)+k+v(t)-pfrr(t)=0 (9)

Írhere

T =2n(1lP"as)k

Pseudoinertial t,oading

The ¡naxinum value of v(t)

(7)

can be obtained by apply-

(10)

(1 1)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(1s)

(16)

v (x, t)

(t7)

E*I*(x) is the equivalent bending stiffness of the
deck and üg(x,t) is the horízontal ground acceler-
ation. Dividing Equation 9 by m*, not.ing that c*/m*
is 26o and k*/m* is ûJ2, and tlefining

-* = "fot m(x) [v.(x)] 
2 dx

c* =,f"1 cG) [v"(x)] 
2 dx

k* =/oL E*I*(x)[ò2v"(x)lðx2f2 dx

pårr = -ic(x¡) /.L m(x)v.(x)dx

B = lol w(x)v.(x)dx

results in

ilq + zgot(q + ¿d2 v(t) = -iì(", Ð(p/y)

I v(t) l-"* = ßC-slr-2)

Substítuting EquaÈion 16 into Equation l,
becomes

v(x, t).u* = (PC.g/7c..r2)vr(x)

By using the response spectrum method with a desired
acceleration spectrum, noting that S¿ = S"/r,r2r and
given that cs = Su/9, v(t)nax is calculated by the
following equation:

(2)

where

s = /oL v.(x)dx

The kinetic energy (K)

K= (UÐ È m(x)[n(x,t)] 2 tlx

= (rtÐ È m(x)[c..r cos(ot - 4)v,(x)] 
2 dx

= @)212g) cos2(c.,lt - 4) /"L w(x)[v.(x)] 2 dx

where w(x) is the welght distribution along the
deck. Equation 4 will be at its naxi¡num when
cos2 (t¡t - 0) is equal to Ir or

K^u^ = (a2l2g) J.L w(x)[v.(x)]2 dx= (e2 l2E)^1

where

7 = J.Lw(x)[v.(x)]2dx

(3)

is expressed as follows:
Equation 17 defines the ¡naximu¡n spectral displace-
ment6 of all points on the bridge deck due to an as-
sumed acceleration spectrun. The pseudoinertial load
tntl that is associated with this displacernent and

(a\ that approximates the inertial effects is found by\'/ noting that Sa = ,tSd = 62v(x¡t)rr*:

F¡ = m(x)a

= m(x)Su

= m(x)c¡2S¿

= m(x)c.r2v(x, t)-u*
= [C.Bw(x)/7]v.(x) (18)

When the inertial load clefined by Eguation I8 is
applied to the deck as a uniformly tranverse dis-

(s)

v.(x)

(6)
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tributed load, as shown
static forces become the

in Figure 4, the resulting
pseucloseisnic forces.

FIGURE 4 Pseudoinertial loading.

Sunmary of SMSM Procedure

The SMSI{ procedure is perforrned in the following
steps:

1. Apply a uniformly distributed load (po)
transversely Èo the bridge deck and calculate the
displacenents of the deck. The displacenents will
define vs(x).

2 . Us ing v" ( x) , calculate o, .,t , and B by
using nquations 3, 6, and 14, respectively.

3. Calculate the period of the approximating
vibration shape by using Equation 7.

4. Select an acceleration spectrum with damping
ratio E and conpute the di¡nensionless seis¡nic
coefficient (C) assocíated with the period cal-
culated in step 3. Use C to compute the pseudoiner-
tial load by using Equation 18.

5. Àpp1y the pseudoínertial loading transversely

TABLE I Test Case I Comparison
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to the bridge deck and compute the ilisplacenents and
forces for design.

Cotnpãrison of SMSl.l and Ml¿lSM on Two-Span Bridge

The applícability of the SIt{Slt can be demonstrated by
comparíng the results obtained from its use vrith
those obtaineil from using the MUSM. The South Tur-
lock Overcrossing is used for the comparison. The
two-span straíght bridge, vrhích is supported on a
single-column bent, is subjected to transverse
earthquake loaclings. Two separate test cases are
considered for the transverse constraínts at the
abutments. In the first case, the abutments are
fixed in the transverse direction, whereas in the
second case, springs in the transverse direction are
inserted to model the flexibility of the soil at the
abutments. A spring coefficient of 1.0 x 10 kips,/ft
is used for the soil flexibility. Longitudinal
novernent of the superstructure is pernitted in both
cases.

SEISAB is used to perform the SMSM and the ¡'OISM
for both cases. The results of the Strlst¡t and MMSM

response analyses are tabulated for test císes I and
2 in Tables I and 2, respectively. The coefficienÈs
obtained by evaluating Equations 3, 6, and 14 for
the SMSM are included in the tables. The first 10
modes are included in the results for the MMSM. The
fÍrst transverse mocle of response from the Mltst4 is
also included in the tables for comparison.

The results fron both test cases show that the
structural period was closely approxirnated by using
the SMSM. In additíon, the SMSM calculations of the
transverse shear force at the abutments and the bent
are also close to the forces obtaíned by the MUSM.

f'-'

Response Spectrum (kips) No¡malized Transye¡se Displacements

Location

Displacement Pseudoine¡tial
Due to Loading (F1) Forces Due
po[Y(x)] (l'r) (kipVlt) Lo F, lkips)

Th¡ee
T¡ansverse Uniform
Modes (RMS) Load po

First
lnertial T¡ansverse
Load F¡ Mode Shape

First
Transvetse
Mode

Abutment 1

Span 1

One fou¡th
One half
Three fourths

Bent 2
Span 2

One fourth
One half
Three fourths

Abutment 3

0.0

0.0122
0.0203
o.0233
0.0232

0.0233
0.0203
0.o122
0.0

0.0

3.582
5.960
6.841
6.81 1

6.841
5.960
3.582
0.0

218

1,045

278

28'7

1,134

28'1

291

r,134

291

0.0

0.524
0.873
1.000
0.988

1.000
0.873
o.524
00

0.00.0

0.499 0.488
0.846 0.839
0.992 0.989
1.000 1.000

0.922 0.989
0.846 0.839
0.494 0.488
0.0 0.0

Note: o=5.460 tt2,B=34.UOOkip.ft2,.),=O.749kip.ft3,TSMSM=0.4lsec(TMMSM=O.4Osec).

TABLE 2 Test Case 2 Comparison

Response Spectrum (kips) Normalized T¡anwerse Displacements

Location

Displacement Pseudoine¡tial
Due to Loading (F¡) Forces Due
p.[Y(x)l (ft) (kipVft) to F¡ (kips)

Th¡ee
T¡ansvelse Uniform
Modes (RMS) Load po

First
Inerti4 Transverse
Load F1 Mode Shape

Fi¡st
Transvene
Mode

Abutment I
Span I

One fourth
One half
Three fourths

Bent
Span 2
One fourth
One half
Three fourths

Abutment 3

0.00707

0.01701
0.02316
0.02472
0.02415

0.02412
0.023 I 6
0.01701
0.00707

2.066

4.97 1

6.7 68

7 .057

7.224
6.7 68
4.97 1

2.066

3s5

|,196

355

301

1,253

301

349

1,2s4

349

o.286

0.688
0.937
1 .000
0.977

l 000
0.937
0.688
0.286

0.221

0.636
0.91 I
1.000
0.988

1.000
0.91 l
0.636
o.221

0.201

0.6r6
0.900
1.000
0.993

1.000
0.900
0.61 6
0.201

Note: a=O.OOOf,2, B=41.811kip.ft2,7=0.9093kip.ft3,TSMSM=0.41 sec(T¡4¡45¡4=O.4lsec)
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SEIS!4IC ANALYSIS OF STX-SPAN CURVED BRIDGE
WITH SEISAB

SEISAB was developed to meet the need for a cornputer
progran with !4MSM capabilities written specifically
for bridge designers. By using SEISAB' a cornplete,
lumped-parameter structural rnodel can be genêrateal
with only a few si¡nple, free-form input comnands.
To illustrate the use of SEISAB, a response spectrun
analysis was perforne¿l on a six-span curved bridge.
An 41rc-6 acceleration spectrun was used for the
dynarnic loadling.

Description of the Bridge

The briilge is six-span curved box-girder bridge
with single-column bents. The prisrnatic superstruc-
ture is contínuous, vtith the excePtion of span 3t
which contains an inter¡nediate hlnge. The interne-
diate hinge ís outfitte¿t with earthquake restrainer
units to provide longitudinal restraint. Shear keys
at the hinge provide transverse restraint betseên
the two superstructure sectíons.

The seat-tltpe abutnents are radially oriented
with transverse abutnent-to-superstructure shear
connections. Longitudinal restraínt at the abutnents
is provided by restrainer units. The raalially ori-
ented, síngle-colunn bents are founded on pile
groups.

!¡to¿leling and Progran Input Details

As is conventionally doner the SEISAB program moclels
a bridge by lurnping properties at discrete locations
aJ.ong the superstructure and columns. The structural
characteristics of the bridge are input into sErsAB
in nodtular blocks called input ¿lata blocks. The
subheads in this section are arrangecl according to
data blocks to íllustrate the SEISAB co¡n¡nands re-
quíred to conduct a seismic analysis of a six-span
curvetl bridge.

Initiating a Response Spectrum AnalvsÍs

The user ínitiates a response spectrun analysis by
specifying the approprlate eommand ín the SEISAB
¿lata block. In addition' the nurnber of inter¡nediate
node points to be used on the superstructure and
colunns (i.e.r the degree of accuracy of the analy-
sis) may also be specifieil. Because the curved
geotnetry of this bridge woulil result in couPling
effects, the default nunber of three nodes on the
superstructure rras increased to 4. The input in the
SEISAB data block is as follows:

SEISAB IRESPONSE SPECTRT'M ÀNÀLYSIS, 6-SPAN CURVED

BRIDGEI
RESPONSE SPECTRI'U
SUPERSTRUCTURE JOINTS 4

Describinq the Horizontal Geometrv

To tlevelop an accurate rnodel, the locatlon of the
bri{ge centerline must be describe¿l correctly. Thls
inforrnation is supplied to SEISAB in the ALIGNMENT

data block. Àllgnment infornation for this brldge
t{as taken directly frorn brldge plans andl lnput lnto
SEISAB. The alignnent of the brldge is shown ln
Figure 5, and the Ínput for the ALIGNMENT data block
is as follows:

ATJIGNÈ{ENT

c INITIAL REFERENCE POINT
STATION IOO + O.O INFORI'TATION
CooRDTNATES N 500.0 E 250.0
BEÀRING N O E
C CURVE INFORMATION

BC 10000.0
RADIUS R 600.0
BEARING N 66 16 20 E

Superstructure

The stiffness and nass characteristlcs of the suPer-
structure were obtained fro¡¡ its cross-sectionaf
propertles. Because the spans are prísmatic, only
the properties of span 1 were input. The torsional
noment of inertia was calculated by using expres'
sions based on thin-walledr enclosed regions. ?he
inpuÈ for the SPAN data block is as follo¡vs:

SPANS

rrENcrHs 100.0, 143.0, 3*117.0, 100.0
AREÀS 86.0 S PROPERTY GENERATION WILI, BE USED
I11 962.0 S FOR SPANS 2-6. AI,SO, PROGRÀM

T22 13OOO.O $ DEFÀULTS WILL BE USED FOR THE
r33 360.0 s MODUTUS ÀND DENSTTY.

Defining the structural lrletnbers

Ànother user input feature of SEISAB is thât any
structural ¡nenber that appears at more than one
location in the bridlge ls described once in the
DESCRIBE data block and then placed at the appropri-
ate locations. The structural ¡nembers ín the six-
span bridge lhat requirecl defining are the bent
columns and the longitudinal restrainers. Becauae
the five colunns are identical in cross section,
only one needed to be defined. The input in the
DESCRIBE data block is as follows:

DESCRIBE
COI,I]MN ITYPE 1I iTYPICAL PRIST¡IATIC COLU!¡NT

ÀREA 33.0
r11 146.0
f22 73.0 $ PROGR.àM DEFAULTS WTLL BE USED

I33 143.0 $ TON tNN MODULUS AND DENSITY
RESTRÀINER ITYPE I' NGAIV. E.S. RODN

LENGTII 5.0
AREA 3.068E-03
E 2.0108+06
RESTRÀINER ITYPE 2I 'GALV. STEEL CABLET
I,ENGTH 2O.O S PROGRÀI'{ DEFAULTS WILT BE USED
AREA O.O1 f FOR TEE !'IODULUS

Àbutment Information

The modeling of the brlilgers two abut¡nents wâs ac-
complished through the ÀBUTMENT data block. The
connectivlty between the superstructure and the
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FIGURE 5 Hoúzontal alignment.
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abutment was assumed to proviile translational con-
sgraínt in the transverse and vertical dírectlons
and rotational congtraint about a horizontal axis
perpendicular to the centerllne of the abutrnent.
The shear keys provided the translational con-
straintr and the width of the superstrucÈure was
assumed to provÍde the torsionâl constraint. The
input fn the ABUn{ENT data block is as follows:

ABUTN{ENT STÀTION lOO + O.O
ELEVATION 152.5 155.5
WIUTH NOR!,IÀL 35.0 S GENERÀTION rS USED FOR

ABUT 7
RESÎRAINER NORMAL I,AYOUT ITYPE II 8.0. 8.0 ITYPE li

AT 117

Bent Information

The number, tlT)e, and spacing of bent colunns are
specified in the BENT data block. In addition, the
user may also lnput lnto thls data block the type of
connectivity to the superstructure, the colu¡nn end
conditions, and the locations of any restrainers.
The bridge under consideration has only slngle-col-
unn bents, ând the columns are oriented radially to
the superstructure. The colunn end condltions are
fixed at both ends. Many progran defaults in the
BENT data block have been used for this brldge. The
required input for the BENT data block ís as follows:

BENT
ET,EVATTON TOp 153.0, 153.5, 154.0, 154.5, 155.0
RETGHT 25.0 $ HEIGETS GENERATED FOR OTHER

COLI'MN ITYPE II
BENTS

ÀT23456

Foundation Information

Modelíng the connection of the columns and abutrnents
to the foundation rnay be acconplished either hy
assuming conplete ,fixity or by allowing for a flexl-
ble support. Complete fixity is a progran default,
whereas novenent of the column bottorns or dbutrnents
or both ls allowed by modeling soil âs uncoupled
springs. These soll sprlngs are input into the
F1CI,NDÀTION data block. The direction of the springs
is nornal and tangentlal to the centerline of the
bent. The input for the FOITNDÀTION data block is as
follows:

FOT'NDATION
ÀTBE¡ÍT 23456

KFI 4.084E+08
KF2 4,0848+08
K¡rtl 2. 7048+10
KU2 1.2928+10
KIr{3 2.220E"+IO

Span Hinge Information

DiscontÍnuities in the superstructure betneen bents
are input lnto the HINGE dâtå block. The mathenatl-
cal modeling of the expansion joint or hinge is done
by using å speclal zero-Iength eletnent that has the
unique property of being able to release the monent
along the centerline of the hinge. TranslAtíonal
connectivfty is speclfied for a horizontal axls
perpendicular to thé centerllne of the superstruc-
ture at the location of the hinge. In addition,
longlÈudinal reêtrainers tnây be placed across the
h inge.

Because the joint has transverse shear keys, the
transvêrse force condition is input as fixed. tongí-
tudinally, the only restraint is provided by the
restrainers. The width of the bridge is sufficient
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for transmitting torsional rnoment across the hinge.
The ínput for the HfNGE data block is as foLloerss

HINGE
AT 3 102.00 s HrNcE rs rN spAN 3, 102 FT
WTDTH NORIT1AL 33.5 FROM BEGIN.
TRANSVERSE FTXED
REST NOR¡4AL LAYOUT rTypE 21 4.5r4.0r4.0r4.5 rTypE 2rÀTl

Earthguake InformaÈion

The last data block, LOADINGS, specifies infornation
about the loads applied to the bridge. The reguired
loading for a response spectrum analysis is an ac-
celeration spectrun. The SEISAB progran has the
ATC-6 spectra stored awayi therefore, because the
default is not applicable in this case, the only
input needed to define the acceleration spectrum is
the soil type. Soil type 3 (30 ft or tnore of soft
to medíu¡n stiff clays) is present at' the bridge
site. $ro loading cases arê desiredr one along an
axis connecting the two abutrnents (in a chorcl or
longitudinal direction) and one transverse to that
axis. Because both of these loading cases are re-
quired by ATC-6, they are inclucted in SEISAB as a
prograrn default an¿l .no ínput is needed. The input
for the LOADINGS data block is as follows:

LOADINGS
RESPONSE SPECTRI'M
SOIL TYPE ITI

EXTENDED NONLINEAR DYNAMTC-ANALYSIS CAPABILITIES
OF SEISAB-IT

In reglons of high seisrnicity it has generally not
been econornicalJ-y feasible to design and buil¿l
bridges that resist earthquake loads elasticatly.
Thus, in order to achieve acceptable perfornance,
designers have relied on the postelastic behavior of
certâin conponents. This has generally neant that
columns or piers could be expected to yield during a
najor earthquake. This design strategy also requires
that other nonductile cornponents, such as bearings,
be designed to resist seismic forces elastically.

Recently, however, there has been growing inter-
est in using different design and retrofitting
atrategies in regions of hiqh seisrnicity (9rIO).
These strategies, which use concepts such as isoLa-
tion, energy dissipation, and restralnt, often em-ploy special bearing devices designed to behave
nonlinearly during a najor eartbquake. However,
many of these desígn strategies are relatively new
and lack histories of performance during an earth-
quake. In addition, the effect of these strategies
cannot be adeguâtely evaluateil by.experimental re-
search that investigates only the performance of
isolated components. Because full-scale testing of
prototype designs is expensive, such testing is not
usually economical.ly feasible. Therefore, analytical
technigues rnust be relied on if these new aseismic
design strategies are to be properly evaluated. In
tnany cases the analytical methods currently used to
evaluate these strategies are base¿l on sinple, sin-
gle-degree-of-freedom idealizations of a given
bridge. Hosrever, the geoÍìetry and articulation of
nost bridges rnakes the validiùy of such simple
idealizations questionable, especially in view of
the presence of other nonlinear components in the
bridge. to properly evaluate the6e new strategíes
and identify those situations where they hrill be the
nost beneficial, bridge designers must be äble to
realisticâIly analyze the true nonlinear behavior of
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various tl¡pes of bridge structures enploying nany
different deslgn andl retrofitting strategies.

Nonlinear dynanic-analysis capabilities would
also facilitate much of the research recommended ln
recent workshops on the seismic aspects of bridge
design (11r12). The objectives of rnuch of this
recomnended research could be accomplished ¡nore
efficiently if such analytical capabilíties erere
readily available in a for¡n that practicing bridge
engineers could use.

The nonlinear program SEISAB-If will consider,
along with the nonlinear behavior of brldge bear-
inga, the effects of column flexural yielding and
the formation of plastlc hinges. An efficient rnethod
for consídering colunn yielding in a finite-element
compuÈer progran is to use nonlinear bean elemenÈs
in which flexural yi'elding can occur at the ends of
each elenent. An axial load and biaxial ¡îoment
interaction yield surface can be clescribed by using
the conventional theory of ulti¡nate strength of
reínforced concrete. By assuming a trânsitÍon fro¡¡
fdeally elasÈic behavior to ideally plastic behavior
at the yield surface, engineers can write (and håve
vrrltten) algoritbrns that include the nonlinear be-
havior of reinforced bridge columns (13-15).

CONCLUSIONS

Previous efforts by Imbsen et 41. E) to inplement
co¡nputer programs capable of assessing the dynamic
resfronse of bridlges lndicated thåt there was a need
to develop both sirnplified methodologies and a com-
puter progrâm nritten specifically for brldge de-
signers.

A sinplified procedure such as the sHsM, ¡rhlch is
applied by using conventional techniques of statics
analysis, is easily un¿lerstooil. The procedure is
applicable to bridge configurations that can be
characterized as having their major dynamlc resPonse
ln the first ¡node of vibration. The current AASIITO

seismic design guidelines Ø recommend that this
¡nethod be used on such bridlges in zones of both
moderate and high seismic activity (i.e., seis¡nic
performance categorles C anal D). The guidellnes
also reconunend that the sMSIt{ be used on all brídges
in a zone of noderately low selsmic activity (i.e.,
sels¡nic perforrnance category B) . The Sl¡lSMr incluiled
ln SEISÀB' was fornulatedl by uslng the Pseudo-dynam-
ic-analysls procedures ilescribe¿l in this paper.
Thls procedure was included in SEISAB-I to provide
the bridlge deslgner wlth an easy-to-use analytical
tool capåble of handling space-frane structures
requlred for lateral static loadings.

For rhe more geonetrlcally complex brídges (e.9.'
curved aligrunents, varying colu¡nn lengthsr htghly
skened supports) the response spectrum method (i.e.,
the multlrîode response ¡nethod) is recomrnendledl as a
mininu¡n for the response analysis. Although nost
general frame analysis cornputer prograna (e.9. t
S4tRtDt, SAP, EASE, andl NASTRAN) have thê capabili-
tles needed to conduct an adequate response spectrurn
analysis' they tend to be qulte difficult for most
bridge designers to use. to nodel a bridge and
select the appropriate cornmands from the ensenble of
co¡mrands typica].ly available in these general analy-
sis programs, a designer nust have a working knowl-
edge of structural dynarnics. rn adilition, bounalary
conditions at lnterrnediate expansion joints anil
supports on a skeH are tlifficult to model by using
these general analysis progrâns. A specÍal elenent
developed by Tseng and Penzien (13) for internediate
hinges has been incorporated into SEISAB-r to modeL
force releases that will acconmodate tnovenents along
the britlge centerline and moment releases that are
directed âlong a skene¿l support centerllne non-
orthogonal to the bridge centerline. In adldítíon,
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because SEISAB-I has been developed specifically for
bridges, lt autornatically generates a bridge nodel
thaÈ slnulates the inertial characteristics of â
vibrating bridge. A special element has also been
developed and includecl in SEISAB to model the stiff-
ness characteristics of a bent cap embedded in the
superstructure. Other features Èhat are unique to
bridges have also been included ln the progran to
¡nake it a convenient, easy-to-use progran for con-
ductfng a seismic analysis of a bridge. SEISABTS
output results have been tailored an¿l fornatte¿l to
report only those qualities needed for model verifi-
cation and design.

Pilot workshops sponsored by the National Science
Foundation were given initlally to bridge engineers
in Callfornia who were familiar with seísmic design
and subsequentLy to engineers less fa¡ni1lar with
seismic design. Both groups of engineers indicated
an overwhel"nlng acceptance of SEISAB-I. The avail-
abíllty of SEISAB-I concurrent with AASHTOTS adop-
tion of seisnic design guidelines and completion of
the À1rc seisnic retrofitting guidelines (ATC-6-2)
has also contrlbuted to the acceptance of SEISAB.
The four 2-day intensive workshops that have been
conducted to date have included hands-on experience
ín using SEISAB on problern assignnents for both
seis¡nic design and retrofitting. Becâuse these
Ìrorkshops are geared tor.rard the engineer involved ln
bridge design on a day-to-day basis, they fill a
specific need by helping to equip bridge engineers
with the skills needed to apply the newly deveJ.oped
nethodoLogies and guidelines for aseismic bridge
deslgn.
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The transverse prestressing of laminated wood decks
was conceived of in f976 (1) as a method of rehabil-
itating existing nailed decks. The success of this
new concept in rehabilitation resulted in a major
research and developrnent program Ø conducted by
the Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Com¡nuni-
cations (MTC). Extensive research an¿l developtnent
work leal to the for¡nulatíon of a co¡nprehensive set
of design specifications G¿) devoted entirely to
the design of prestressed wood decks. These new
specifications häve been included in the 1983 edí-
tion of the Ontario Highway Bridge Design Code
(oEBDc) G).

To evaluate the effectiveness of these nerd spe-
cifications, I'ITC and the Ontario Minístry of Natural
Resources (¡4NR) designed and constructed the first
new prestressed wood bridge in 1981. The objective
of this paper is to outline the clesign, construc-
tion, and load testing of this prototype prestressed
wood bridge.

The design analysis, with reference to the new
OHBDC specification, and several computer analysis
techniques are described in this paper. The fabri-
cation and erection procedures are also outlined
with particular enphasis on the field construction
conducted by the llNR field construction crew. The
load testing and subsequent evaluatíon of Èhe con-
pleted bridge, perforned by IIITC in 1982, are also
sum¡nar ized.

STRUCTURÀL DESCRIPTION

The nåin objective of the structural selection was
to optirnize the use of the prestressed wood concept
while minimizing on-site construction requirenents.
The use of this prototype to denonstrate the design
flexibility of the prestressed r,rood system was of
secondary importance.

The bridge is locatecl on the MNR Fox Lake loggíng
access road near Espanola, Ontario. It is believed
this bridge, which spans the west River near the

Prototype Prestressed Wood Bridge

R.J. TAYTOR and H. WALSH

ABSTRACT

The transverse prestressing of wood r¡ras
conceived of in 1976 as a method for reha-
bílitating nailed laminated wood decks.
Using high-strength prestressing steel, a
pernanent pressure is introduced normal to
the dírection of the laminations to provide
high interlaninate shear strength and in-
proved load ¿listribution. The success of
this new concept in rehabilitation resulted
in its beconing the subject of a rnajor re-
sêarch and developnent program conducted by
the Ontario Ministry of Transportation and
Communications (MTC). The extensive work
perforned by MTC over the past 7 years has
led to the for¡nulation of a set of conpre-
hensive design specifications for pre-
stressed wood. The objèctive of this paper
is to outline the design, construction, and
load testing of the worldrs first new pre-
stressed woocl bridge. The bridge was de-
sígned by MTC and constructed by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources (lqNR) over the
Ì{est River, on a logging access road, near
Espanola, Ontario, in 1981. The design
process with reference to the new desígn
specifications, which .have since been
adopted by the Ontario Highway Bridge Design
Code, ís discussed. The field constructíon
is outlined highlighting the prefabrication
and assembly of the prestressed wood super-
structure. The load testing of the bridge
in 1982 and the subsequent evaluatíon of the
test results are described. The MNR deter-
nined that the West River bridge cost only
two-thirds of the steel structure originally
proposed for that sÍte. The load testing
and subseguent evaluation indÍcated that
this prestressed y¡ood brídge is an extremely
rigid structure with considerable reserve
s trength .


